
FAIRWAYS ASSOCIATION

Fairways Update: Spectrum Bulk Services
November 30, 2018

Dear Fairways Homeowner,

This message is intended to update you on the status of the Spectrum bulk services offered to
the Fairways homeowners. We appreciate your continued patience as we have worked
through many of the issues with the initial roll out of services on November 1, 2018.

Please CLICK HERE to view the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) regarding the new
services. We ask that you again review this document in order to get acquainted with the new
package. CLICK HERE to view the new Spectrum channel lineup.

As a recap, the new Bulk Cable TV & Internet Package includes:

·        Spectrum TV Select, Digi Tier 1 channels
·        HBO (8 channels)
·        SHOWTIME (9 channels)
·        Two (2) HD Set top boxes with or without DVR capability (DVR service fee is not
included)
·        Digital Music Choice
·        Free On Demand
·        Access to Movies On Demand
·        On Screen Programming Guide
·        Standard Internet & Modem (Wi-Fi router/service fee is not included)

Digital Adapters - Action Required: We have important instructions for anyone who still
has Digital Adapters connected to televisions. These are those small black boxes that were
required to be installed in order to get cable service when the all-digital conversion took
place in 2015. 

The Digital Adapters were part of the Time Warner package service and are not offered
through Spectrum. If you want to receive cable service on those televisions equipped with the
Digital Adapters, you will need to replace the adapters with an HD set top box (current
monthly cost $7.50).

If you still have Digital Adapters, please contact Spectrum at 1-833-697-7328 to schedule
the installation of HD set top boxes or visit the nearest Desert Cities Spectrum store to pick
up your HD set top boxes. All TVs will be required to have a set top box in order to receive
cable services. On Monday, January 7, 2019 all Digital Adapters will cease to work
and you will not be able to view TV programming on those TV(s) unless you have
transitioned to the HD set top boxes.

An important item to note is that the new Spectrum services will not go into effect on
those homes with Digital Adapters until (1.) They are replaced with HD Set top

http://www.pgawestfairways.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/PGA-West-Fairways-FAQ-rev-2-1.pdf
http://www.pgawestfairways.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/PGA-West-Fairways-Channel-Lineup.pdf


boxes, or (2.) after January 7, 2019 when all services will automatically be
transitioned to Spectrum which will cause the Digital Adapters to stop working.
Spectrum has held off on transitioning to the new service in order to allow these homeowners
enough time to exchange their equipment.

Spectrum has three Cable Stores located in the Coachella Valley. You may visit any of the
locations noted below:

Indio                                            
81557 Dr Carreon Blvd #C-7
Indio, CA 92201
9am - 6pm Mon-Fri
 
Palm Desert     
44425 Town Center Way #H
Palm Desert, CA 92260
9am - 6pm Mon-Fri & 10am – 2pm Sat
 
Palm Springs                   
440 El Cielo Road
Palm Springs, CA 92262
9am - 6pm Mon-Fri  

Almost all homes without the Digital Adapters have been converted to the updated
agreement and should now be able to view the new channel lineup, faster internet, etc. They
are still in the process of transitioning some homes.

Internet: Spectrum is prepared to transition internet accounts to the bulk agreement. If you
already had Time Warner internet it is likely that your account has already been transitioned
to Spectrum internet. If you are currently receiving internet service from another provider,
you can now contact Spectrum to sign up for internet services. Note: those homes with
Digital Adapters will need to exchange their equipment as noted above before
Spectrum internet can be implemented.

You are eligible to receive one Spectrum modem at no charge. Internet speed included in the
new bulk agreement is 100 x 10 Mbps. Higher internet speeds are available at an additional
charge to be paid by the homeowner. If you are a current Spectrum Internet customer, the
internet speeds should automatically be converted to the new bulk internet service without
requiring equipment replacement. If you are not currently a Spectrum Internet customer you
will need to obtain the Spectrum modem (see FAQ for more details). Note: If you are
using your own modem, internet speeds can’t be guaranteed.

The Wi-Fi router/service is not included in the bulk agreement and is currently billed at a
monthly fee of $4.99. If you want to include Wi-Fi service with your internet, you will need to
let Spectrum know so that they can provide the proper equipment. If you have your own
wireless router, there is no monthly Wi-Fi fee, however, Spectrum can’t guarantee the
service level.

Installation Help: Spectrum has extended the free installation period through December 31,
2018. This means that homeowners have the ability to utilize Spectrum technicians to install
cable boxes and/or internet modems at no charge (currently $49.99 cost). You can call and
schedule an appointment to have a technician install the equipment. Many homeowners will
not need this service as you already have the equipment, however, it is available to you.
NOTE: if you want to use Spectrum technicians to install your equipment for free,
you must call Spectrum by December 31, 2018 to schedule. If you call after
December 31, 2018, you will incur the $49.99 install fee.



As a reminder, if you have services outside of the bulk agreement (i.e. phone, premium
channels, etc.) those are billed to the homeowner as an additional charge on your monthly
bill.

If you have specific questions regarding your account or equipment, it is necessary to
contacts Spectrum’s dedicated bulk customer line at 1-833-697-7328. The customer care
representatives at Spectrum are more equipped to answer your specific and technical
questions than the Association.

As Spectrum transitions all the Fairways accounts over to the new bulk agreement, it could
take up to two billing cycles to see the effect of these changes on your bill.

While this has not been an easy transition for some of you, we sincerely appreciate your
patience as we work through this together. The Board is confident that the new bulk
agreement will be an improvement for the community overall.

Thank you for your attention.

Regards,

Cassie Gertz
Fairways GM


